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Replica Methodology
This document is intended for all audiences and assumes that the reader has little background in
statistics and modeling.

Version: 04/2020

What is Replica?
Replica is a synthetically-generated representation of the activities and movement of residents,
visitors and commercial vehicle fleets in a metropolitan area for a representative week during a
given season. Replica represents movement by combining data from three primary sources:
public use population census data, proprietary locational data from telecommunications and
other IT infrastructure in the region, and field observations data from customer public agencies
(ground truth). The purpose of this document is to provide a high-level overview of Replica’s
data processing methods and statistical inference systems in order to evaluate quality,
accuracy, privacy and data security implications.
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Figure 1.1: Replica system diagram

Population Synthesis
The Population Generator (A) uses government provided census data as well as other sources
that contain sociodemographic and locational information about residents living in a given area,
regional housing and employment availability. It applies modeling and optimization algorithms to
generate a synthetic population that is statistically similar to the census population in
person-level attributes, individual households composition, as well as in aggregate. These
synthetic people and households are assigned housing units and locations of workplaces and
schools. All place assignments at the population synthesis stage represent outcomes of
long-term choices that do not vary during the one week simulated time frame for each Replica.
The result of stage (A) is a synthetic population with a home location and usual places of work
(and/or school), but no motivation to travel until they are matched with a “persona” in stage (C).

Persona training
Persona Trainer (B) extracts behavioral patterns from de-identified mobile location data
collected from mobile device(s) of real people. Mobile location data is sparse, covering from 5%
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to 30% of the resident population, and originate from multiple, distinct sources. Persona training
is informed by the region’s spatial and socio-demographic data as well as other auxiliary
sources of human activity in the region such as POI visits and credit transactions data. The
purpose of creating personas from observed travel behaviors of real people are three-fold:
preserve privacy of source data, provide explanation for travel behavior, and enable model
sensitivity to urban design and policy changes. The personas are composed of three main
underlying behavioral choice models: activity scheduling, destination location, and travel mode,
which will be discussed in detail below. A combination of these models can be used to
reproduce complete daily activity sequences (start the day at home, drive to work, walk to lunch
at lunch break, complete work, drive to shop, shop, drive to home, stay at home) with each
activity annotated with planned start and end times.

Figure 1.2. Personas include activity, location, and mode choice models that represent a complete day
activity sequence.

At the Persona Matching (C) stage, each synthetic person is matched to a persona. Multiple
synthetic persons can be matched with the same persona depending on the persona weighting
determined by the sample rates and the geographic coverage. Additionally, the matching
process includes randomness as a means to protect location privacy and safeguard from
membership inclusion attacks. At the end of this stage, each synthetic person, with its assigned
persona and its travel behaviour models, is “motivated to travel.”

Activity Generation and Calibration
The Activity Generation (D) and calibration stage simulates a given day of the representative
week to recreate the travel patterns for the entire metropolitan area. Simulation progresses
iteratively so that agents in the synthetic population can respond to the choices and outcomes
(i.e. congestion created by) of the other agents in the population. Simulation includes feedback
loops where calibration adjustments are applied to the values of the behavioral methods (e.g.
mode choice, departure times, route choice) in order to better match the ground truth (e.g. traffic
and transit counts). The model can inject multiple types of the ground truth data either available
to Replica internally or provided by the customer agencies.
Multiple locational privacy and de-identification protection techniques are introduced at the
different stages of the pipeline. These techniques are described in the relevant sections of this
document.
The output of this stage is the Replica activity table, which contains a synthetically-generated
travel itinerary for each synthetic person on a given day of the season and serves as a single
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consistent source of all other Replica outputs (E). It is not possible to re-identify any person from
the sample locational data from the Replica activity table.
At the validation stage, the held-out ground truth data collected by the agencies within the
region can be used to compare observed travel metrics with Replica outputs. A Replica is
approved for release once a customer organization has reviewed all comparisons covered by
the acceptance criteria.

Replica outputs
End-users access Replica via the web-based portal. Within the web-based portal, there are
three ways to access the data: Explorer, Reports and Data Downloads. Within Explorer,
end-users can filter an activity table to area, time, travel mode, purpose, infrastructure,
demographics, and more. Using Explorer, end-users can create charts and map views to share
their findings with their project team and with the general public. They can also download a
filtered set of records for analysis outside of Replica. Because Replica is a synthetic dataset,
Explorer can expose fine-grained details, do on-the-fly aggregations, and enable exporting
without privacy risk. Reports share key mobility, resident, transit and worker topics that allow
end-users to customize the content with just a few clicks. Data Downloads provide access to the
sources and intermediate datasets, as well as a comprehensive set of summaries
(origin-destination flows, network volumes) based on synthetic trip data outputted from the
Replica model. Users can download this data for analysis outside of Replica.
Replica synthetic activities look “real” at the individual and collective levels. While accurate at
the aggregate levels (within the provided accuracy thresholds), query results with low total
counts should be used with care. These are typically in the noise floor where exact counts look
more accurate than they actually are, which might give end-users an impression of false
precision and create a perception of re-identification risk. To address this issue, Replica uses
additional warnings across all parts of the product to safeguard users against potential pitfalls of
using synthetically disaggregated data.
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Population Synthesis

Figure 1.3: Population generator functional interface.

Within any given Replica region, the Population Generator is using multiple data sources
(decennial Census block geometries, block population and dwelling units estimates, most recent
1 or 5-year PUMS, 5-year ACS, most recent LEHD and CTPP releases, proprietary land use
and building footprints data, de-identified mobile location data aggregates, socio-economic
records, vehicle registration records) to produce a representative population of people and
households in the Replica metropolitan area. The Population Generator is broken into a
three-step process.

Households and persons
The first step is to train two Bayesian networks from the public use microdata sample files
(PUMS): one representing household and another representing person attributes. The purpose
of the Bayesian network approach is to model a diversity of persons and households with
attributes that reflect conditional probability distributions of the attributes specific to the given
geographic area (e.g., a Public Use Micro Area in the US). In addition to geographical
partitioning, the models are also stratified by household size and person types: different
household models are trained within each PUMS for households of a given size, and different
person models are trained for a given role of a person in a household (e.g., employed adult, a
child, a relative, etc).
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Figure 1.4: An example of the Household and Person Bayesian network models structures.

The structure of the network represents conditional dependencies between the attributes. For
example, for each household size group within a microdata sample area, for a particular
household of a given size belonging to a given household-income group, the Bayesian network
includes a link that represents the probabilities of owning different numbers of vehicles. Sample
structures of the models are shown in Figure 1.4. The complete list of standard census-based
person- and household-level attributes is available in the population data schema section. In
any given region, the set of standard attributes and the structure of the Bayesian network model
can be extended, learned from data, and customized to include other variables of interest as
well as to integrate auxiliary and proprietary data sources required for a particular use case.

Figure 1.5: The purpose of the allocation step is to find a combination of the households (weights) to use
as seeds in Bayesian network synthesis, such that the total set of synthesized household and persons in
aggregate match the given “controls” for the main attributes of interest within each area.

Matching controls in aggregate
In the second step of building the synthetic population, the system allocates microdata-based
household profiles to census areas, typically the block groups, in order to match the known total
census aggregate numbers (i.e. “controls”), using a convex optimization method. The output of
the optimization method is a set of weights that for every census area that describe how many
times a given set of controlled seed attributes of a given household and persons records should
be used for a matching Bayesian network model to generate a synthetic household and
persons. Not every person or household attribute can be “controlled” for in this method, so only
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salient attributes are chosen. These attributes, which are used as a set of controlled variables,
include: household size, household income group, the number of vehicles owned, employment
status, industry of employment, commute mode, housing tenure, age group, sex, race, ethnicity,
school grade attending. Meta-controls at the PUMA level are included in the allocation
algorithm’s objective function.
Due to the internal inconsistencies in census aggregates (attributed to data suppression,
binning thresholds, non-sampling errors), limited accuracy of data for hard-to-reach populations,
presence of significant special population groups in the area (military establishments), and other
reasons, the allocation algorithm parameters may require adjustments considering the
robustness of the synthesis with respect to data versus the overall accuracy across different
areas. At the end of this step, households and persons are generated by passing each
household’s profile and their members through the Bayesian network developed in the first step.
In addition to the controlled seed attributes, each person and household is assigned other
attributes based on the relationships and probabilities of the Bayesian network models.

Places assignment
In this step, households are assigned to housing units within a census block group, as well as
the workplace and school locations for employed persons and students. Workplace
assignments and school enrollments are made quarterly and do not change over the course of
the simulated typical day/week.
Places assignment at sub census block group resolution are required for modeling fidelity and
are not exposed in the user interface.

Housing
Decennial census estimates of the total population and dwelling units availability within each
census block, as well as proprietary or customer-supplied land use, geocoded postal addresses
and/or building footprint data are used at
this step to improve spatial fidelity and
modeling realism. Additionally, the quarterly
aggregates of the relative number of mobile
devices present in the area at night time are
used to produce weighting factors to
allocate households to housing units (or
centroids of parcels if dwelling units data are
not available), at sub block group resolution.
This re-weighting partly accounts for the
new residential developments and recent
changes in housing availability within the
census block groups. While it is possible to
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adjust the controls and update the synthetic population to reflect recent population changes not
captured by census, or to reproduce future scenarios, a standard Replica release is based on
the most recent 5-year ACS data.

Places of work
Each employed synthetic person is allocated a workplace first to a census tract, then to a
census block group, then to an office unit. Using the most recent Census Transportation
Planning Product (CTTP) tabulation of the ACS data, we construct a home-work matrix
representing the number of residents traveling between a home census tract to a work census
tract based on their commute mode, industry of employment and income group. These flows are
given as marginal distributions in CTPP, and an optimization algorithm is applied to reconstruct
the conditional distribution of the workplace as a function of the employed person’s attributes.
Aggregate home-to-work flows between census tracts inferred from mobile location data are
used as another input into the fusion algorithm. Only significant (>25 trips) volumes are retained,
with the observed numbers being additionally noised using draws from a Laplacian distribution.
Land use and LEHD employment data are used to redistribute flows to census block groups
within tracts according to the availability of employment in any given industry sector. Using a
similar process as locating housing units from relative occupancy weights, mobile location data
are used to assign workers to the office units based on building footprints (or parcel centroids)
within the census block groups.

School enrollment
School-aged residents are assigned to a school location based on each school’s enrollment,
school district boundaries, and proximity to home. Students are assigned to the schools that
offer classes matching their ages. Grade levels and enrollment counts are sourced from the US
National Center for Education Statistics for the relevant school year. Residents aged 16 (legal
working age) to 18 are assigned similarly to a secondary school until the enrollment counts are
met. The balance of these residents will assume their general employment class (e.g. not in
labor force, employed or unemployed). Residents aged 18 to 23 and 23 to 27 are assigned to
undergraduate and graduate institutions respectively using the same process, until total
enrollment counts are met. Residents who are classified as employed and a student are
considered to have part-time employment and may attend school and a workplace on the same
day.

Core and buffer areas
Replica population synthesis system runs nationwide, producing the population for the entire
US. For every customer metropolitan region taken in isolation, the population is extracted over
an area greater than the core of the study area. A buffer region is added in order to capture the
travel activities of the residents in the outlying areas, typically including all neighboring counties
that include a significant number of commuters into the core study area (see an example in
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Figure 1.6 for Kansas City Metropolitan area). Daily activities are generated for residents in the
buffer region only if their work location is in the core study area. The same core geographies are
used in the definitions of Internal-Internal (II), Internal-External (IX), External-Internal (XI) and
External-External (XX) trips.

Figure 1.6: Core and buffer regions for Kansas City metropolitan area.

Population data schema
Population data schema is described in detail in Appendix 1.

Population data sources
ACS: American Community Survey 5-year population estimates (link)
CTPP: Census Transportation Planning Product home-to-work commute data (link)
LEHD: Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics data (link)
PUMS: Public Use Microdata Sample, household and person tables (link)
National Center for Education Statistics (link)
US Department of Education (link)
US Census TIGER/Line: administrative divisions geodatabases (link)
US Census TIGER: 2010 Special Release - Census Blocks with Population and Housing
Counts (link)
Building footprints: computer generated building footprints for the United States (link, available
under ODbL license)
OpenStreetMap data: geographical data (link, available under ODbL license)
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Mobile location and Point of Interest data (see next section for details).
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Persona Training
“Personas” are a set of travel behavior models that describe and predict movements of
individual residents. They are trained using a combination of locational data collected from
observed movements of mobile devices carried by real people, and other on-the-ground digital
traces of their activity. While the models are designed and structured to be responsive to the
input policy and level of service variables, modeling applied in Replica pipelines is primarily
used for filling in the gaps and imputing missing data, preserving the processed data statistics
unbiased with respect to the observed travel behavior.
The types of data used at various stages of the replica pipelines, primarily for training persona
models, can be summarized as follows.

Mobile location data
Location based services (LBS) data
As people move around with their phones in the real world they use mobile apps that rely on
their location. Users opt-in to sharing location when using the apps. Publishers aggregate these
location traces keeping the localization accuracy set at the device by a user, de-identify them,
and license them to data aggregators (e.g. Cuebiq, Safegraph and others). Using the mobile
advertising ID (“ADID”) uniquely generated for each device, aggregators join data from multiple
app publishers into a single time-sequenced data stream for each device. Users have an option
to reset their ADID at any time. Sample size available to any single aggregator is typically
around 10% of the population, and the space-time coverage can be rather volatile as users
might not use apps all the time and/or restrict background locational data collection in the recent
versions of the Android/iOS operating systems.

Cellular networks data
Wireless telecommunication hardware (cellular networks) records abundant technical data while
maintaining connection with user’s devices. Particularly, every interaction of a cellular phone
with a network carries a locational trace of which antenna/sector of a cell within the network the
phone is seen at. Cellular network operators collect and store this information to monitor
coverage and improve service for their users. The use of longitudinal de-identified data of
device’s locations by any third parties is described by the End User License Agreement (EULA)
of the carriers.
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Vehicles in-dash GPS data
Car manufacturers often integrate both GPS and cellular connectivity hardware into the vehicles
for real-time navigation and related services available through in-dash infotainment systems.
The data on vehicles speeds and locations geo-matched to a particular road segment
(telematics data) collected by these systems is transferred to the centralized data storage and
processing systems that monitor real-time congestion. The primary purpose of these systems is
to provide better routing services to consumers and/or manage operations of specialized
vehicles fleets (freight, shuttles, taxi vehicles). EULAs regulate the use of these telematics data
by third parties.

Figure 2.1: Visual representation of raw locational data collected from several thousand random devices
for a period of 1 hour (Detroit region), across all data types (LBS, cellular, GPS).

Ground truth activity data
Points of Interest aggregates
Wireless technology can be used to detect and count an aggregate number of mobile devices
present in a given venue (a park or a shopping mall). Aggregators of this information provide a
total count of devices in their sample, providing a signal to estimate the relative occupancy
weights at different points and areas of interest.
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Credit transactions data
Financial data processing companies collect and store the aggregate number of transactions
made at different categories of vendors within a given geography in a given period of time.
Similarly to POI aggregate counts, this gives a proxy for the presence of people at different
types of spatially co-located establishments. A relative popularity score derived from these
aggregates is an input for the models that disambiguate the frequency of travel for related
purposes (eat, shop or leisure/recreation) in dense commercial and mixed use urban areas.

Figure 2.2. Principles of data management and processing.

The use of location data in Replica
Replica audits data vendors for obtaining explicit user consent and transparency of terms for
data sharing. We license the above types of datasets from multiple compliant providers in raw or
processed form. We additionally require vendors to remove all personally identifiable metadata
(age, address, income, etc.) and any data collected from minors prior to a transfer.
For every seasonal update of the model, datasets covering the entire three months of the
season are procured. A composite source containing data from a single or multiple providers
can be used in any particular geography, depending on the coverage and overall data quality.
More details on the sample sizes across multiple data types used to create a Replica of any
given area in any season are available in the region-specific release memo.
The handling of de-identified locational data does come with risk. Particularly the longitudinal
location history, even when procured without identifying characteristics, can be combined with
other data sources to identify individuals and make inferences about their locations. Individual
mobility trajectory can be seen as a highly unique spatial ‘fingerprint’. A privacy attacker can try
to match raw locations by knowing several of a user’s true historic locations, identify a user, and
recover his/her complete mobility history to use this knowledge for a malicious purpose. Certain
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risk remains even when data are viewed in aggregate. Multiple protection measures put in place
to mitigate such risks in the use of Replica outputs are described below.

Data management principles, data security and privacy protection
Replica does not provide third parties with access to raw locational data. The movement
databases released via the front-end components are populated with synthetic data for an
averaged ‘typical’ weekday/weekend where each day is a modeled representation of activities
and travel on a modeled typical rather than any actual day within the season. It is produced by
the privacy-preserving travel synthesis algorithms which further separates sensitive data from
the end users.
Replica introduced explicit layers of privacy protection built into the modeling technology and the
data processing systems. Internally, location data processing is entirely algorithmic. Only a
restricted number of employees have access rights to develop and modify these algorithms,
under strict guidelines to avoid internal misuse of sensitive information.
Physical separation of data storage and restriction of access
System components that have access to sensitive data are logically separated in software and
deployed as secure containers on isolated hardware systems. The only interface to sensitive
data is established via algorithms that by request receive de-identified model parameters and
predictions that incorporate privacy protecting measures upstream. Aggregate ground truth
observations of the residents activity are noised with the magnitude that guarantee protection
against differentiating out any single person by a range of targeted queries and any engineered
manipulations in the input data. No data leaves the secure perimeter nor can be queried or
inspected other than through a set of predefined and monitored requests.
Data services that provide auxiliary information (demographic information, land use,
accessibility) for training travel behavior models are separated and deployed in isolated projects
and are initialised with a separate copy of databases, isolating potentially sensitive query history
logs.
Mathematical methods with strong privacy guarantees
Privacy and de-anonymization risks related to locational data are well studied and understood.
Techniques exist to synthesize and publish locational data with strong privacy guarantees, in a
form of origin-destination pairs as well as complete trajectories.
Replica algorithms include a set of measures that protect against membership inclusion attacks
(to learn if a particular individual with certain distinctive habits has been in the dataset) and
location inference attacks (to learn which locations individual data contributors have visited).
The former means that if an individual’s information is in the original mobile data sources, it is
impossible for anyone to know it with any certainty by inspecting the synthetic outputs. To
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achieve this, we use mathematical techniques of noise injection that guarantee that locational
information can not be obtained by a combination of queries designed by a malicious party to
extract the desired information on the travel itineraries and locations of individual people.
For example, all the observed counts of the number of visits that are used to identify the
attractiveness of particular venues and points of interest at different times of days and days of
the week are noised before they are used in modeling. According to the differential privacy
principles, the amount of added noise guarantees that if any one record is to be removed from
the original mobile data source, the resulting Replica model would not change.
The processing of device location data described in the remainder of this section adheres to the
described data security and privacy-preserving modeling principles.

Segmentation of travel periods and stay points
For each device identified by a non-persistent hash of device ID, a set of timestamped locations
is analyzed over a three-month period of the entire season. Individual location points are
clustered with a space-time clustering method in order to identify recurrent locations where the
device has been stationary over a period of time. The time gap between two consecutive stay
points is labeled as a period of missing data or, in the presence of consistent intermediate
locations, a period of travel. The location of each stationary activity is assigned a ”staypoint id”
specific to that device. The set of staypoint ids for a device is referred to as the device user’s
“habitat”. Repeated activity locations are annotated with a common staypoint id, which is used
to identify repeatedly visited locations.

a)

b)

c)

Figure 2.3. Locational data and main processing stages: a) raw locational data, b) staypoints detection
and activity types inference, c) travel periods segmentation and mode inference.
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A combination of the land use attributes and an observed recurrent pattern of stay at most
frequented locations is used to identify home and work of a device owner. Home and work
activities are identified in the sequence of device movements along with their typical start/end
times and durations. Home and work (if observed) are the two most prominent activity types.
Land use, popularity score of a set of venues at a given time, and the context of the stay time
period within the sequence of the primary activities within the day are used to assign likely
activity types to all secondary stay points.

Persona Attributes
Persona attributes required for travel modelling (as well as the assignment of personas to the
synthetic population at the later stage) are inferred. This inference step is necessary as Replica
does not acquire or handle any personally identifiable information associated with device
owners. The likely age group, income and employment status are inferred based on the
demographics of the residents and workers for the given home census block group and the
socio-demographics of the workers with a given home-work commute pair detected for a
persona vs provided by the most recent CTPP. Commute mode detection and the presence of
recurrent home-based trips by car gives a proxy for a vehicle availability attribute.
Weighting factors are computed based on the total number and the number of employed
persona models residing within a given census block group. Iterative proportional fitting
methods used in weighting traditional surveys are applied for the latter. These weighting factors
are in turn used in the adjustments of home-to-work commute flows and persona matching.

Known limitations in stay points detection
Data can be withdrawn from further processing in the pipeline depending on quality and
accuracy of the previous stage. With insufficient spatial accuracy or high dispersion of locations
within individual clusters the data may be deemed not usable.
When significant temporal gaps are present and the coverage is not sufficient to identify
secondary stay locations, the data from a device may only be useful to inform algorithms that
require aggregate information of home and work flows. It is worth noting that the start and end
of any activity (and the arrival and departure times for travel periods) can not be observed with
certainty in LBS and cellular data. A typical duration of a period of stay that can be detected
from a typical mobile location data feed with continuous temporal sampling (1 location sample
per minute) is a stay of over 5 minutes in duration (over 85% detection accuracy), with most
stays of 15 minutes identified at 90% accuracy. Very short activities or local activities that
happen within the range of localization accuracy can not be reliably detected. For example, it is
often not possible to identify events such as buying a coffee at a drive-through location,
particularly with no significant stationary periods (such as a long wait in line).
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Travel behavior models (“Personas”)
Models of travel behavior (“personas”) of adult residents are trained using mobile location data
that was successfully processed into segmented sequences of stay points and periods of travel
as described above. Records from devices with insufficient temporal coverage or insufficient
number of complete day records are not used for model training. A complete day is defined as a
day with at least 14 hours of coverage (last observed time minus first observed time) and no
gaps of more than three hours. Devices with fewer than 7 days of observed overnight stays at
identified home locations are also removed from the training data set.

Three models are trained for every device: activity sequence model (ASM), travel destination
location choice model (LCM), and mode choice model (MCM). They are described below with
respect to how the models are structured and trained on the observed data, including the
privacy protection measures applied in the process. The application of the models to the
generation of synthetic travel is described in the relevant section below.

Activity Sequence Model (ASM)
The annotated activity day-sequences form the basis of the device persona’s activity sequence
model. ASM is a generative sequence learning model that given historical data on the observed
sequence of activities can produce the most likely sequence of activities of a person carrying
the device on a given day of the week within the season. ASM is also used to fill in short
unobserved gaps and predict the likely sequence of activities at the end of the day given its
observed beginning. Three hour gaps in the observed data are imputed with the activities
predicted by the ASM. This gap filling functionality of the ASM includes access to a complete
library of activities detected with high confidence and shared across all the devices observed in
the region.

Privacy protection in ASM
Rare day activity sequences pose a re-identification risk if a given sequence is unique to a given
user and is reproduced in the synthetic data. We define the uniqueness of an activity sequence
by resampling it at regular time intervals within a 24-hour period beginning at 03:00 local time,
and comparing across all observed activities. Figure 2.4 gives an example of this representation
(using 30 minute resampling interval) for several days, where each row represents a day with
the actual calendar date and day-of-week as metadata.
2018-01-09
2018-01-10
2018-01-14
2018-01-16

2
3
7
2

|
|
|
|

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWhhHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHoHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
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2018-01-17
2018-01-24
2018-01-29
2018-02-02
2018-02-05
2018-02-16
2018-02-17
2018-02-18
2018-02-22
2018-03-01
2018-03-05
2018-03-06
2018-03-15
2018-03-19
2018-03-25

3
3
1
5
1
5
6
7
4
4
1
2
4
1
7

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-HHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHH--WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWoo-HHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-hhHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHH-o-hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-oo-hhhhhhhhhHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWhh-HHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWoHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWoHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWoo-HHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWoHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWhhhHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--oooooooooHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Figure 2.4: Example encoded day activity sequences for a single device/user. (H: home, W: work, o:
other, ‘-’: in transit, h: secondary home).

In the event an activity sequence is reconstituted with the same rare sub-sequence of activities
(e.g. gym visit at 5 am every Wednesday), it is possible to regenerate a part of a real person’s
rare day itinerary. To mitigate this risk, we filter out rare day sequences from the training
dataset. Two day-sequences are considered similar if there is less than one hour shift in either
direction and have less than two 30-minute time bins with different activity types. Figure 2.5
provides a working example. The “rare” day-sequences are then compared against each of the
common day-sequences. If they are similar, the sequence is kept, otherwise it is removed from
the dataset.
Common day-sequence:
1: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH

Day sequence to evaluate:
11: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHHH

Evaluate: Is sequence 11 similar to sequence 1?
Step 1: Generate 5 permutations of sequence 11.
11(-2):
11(-1):
11( 0):
11(+1):
11(+2):

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH

Step 2: Compare each permutation of sequence 11 to sequence 1.
11(-2): HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHHHHH
1: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
Shift: -2, Edit distance: 12 → Not similar
11(-1): HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHHHH
1: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
Shift: -1, Edit distance: 10 → Not similar
11( 0): HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHHH
1: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
Shift: 0, Edit distance: 8 → Not similar
11(+1): HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHHH
1: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
Shift: +1, Edit distance: 6 → Not similar
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11(+2): HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWooWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
1: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-HHHHHHHH
Shift: +2, Edit distance: 2 → Similar

Figure 2.5: Working example of similarity between two day sequences.

At least 20 similar activity sequences have to be observed across all devices in order for a given
sequence to be included into a training set and a the common library used for gap filling.
Elimination of rare day sequences generally results in a lower trip rates than initially observed,
an unavoidable consequence needed for privacy protection.

Location Choice Model (LCM)
The location choice model is trained per device to learn and predict travel destination location
choices for discretionary activities (e.g. not home/work/school) made by the device owner. LCM
operates at a disaggregate level of selecting individual venues (individual businesses, shops,
services) and Points of Interest (parks, places of historic interest, tourist attractions) as potential
destinations. It is a model that for a given set of alternative destinations represented as
attributes of particular venues in the area, ranks them based on the observed choice made by
the owner of the device considering every other location ever visited by a person as an
alternative. Every trip made for a discretionary activity observed becomes one training sample
for an LCM for a given person. LCM includes contextual variables such as distance to home,
distance to work, a score describing the deviation from a regular home-work commute, the hour
of the day, day of the week, allocated travel time, and duration of the next scheduled activity.
For destinations located in dense commercial and urban areas when an exact venue visited by
a device can not be observed, the training sample is constructed from a combined set of
attributes (using the same contextual variables and median values of accessibility variables).

Mode Choice Model (MCM)
Mode choice model consists of two distinct components. The first one is mode inference model
that assigns a likelihood score to every mode that could be used for every observed trip. It is a
discriminative machine learning model with a strong prior based on geographical location of
origin and destination, accessibility, and observed travel times and distances. It is often
impossible to distinguish the mode from the observed attributes of a trip, particularly in dense
urban areas with significant congestion where a pattern of biking, taking a bus, a taxi, or driving
a private vehicle could have the same speed profile. Mode inference model is additionally
conditioned on the context of the trip within a day (which tour the trip is a part of and what
modes are not feasible), as well as the pattern of modes taken on recurrent trips for the same
origin and destination, such as daily commute to work. Modes that are detected with high
confidence are considered to be revealed preferences and serve as the inputs for the next
stage.
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The second component is a mode choice model that gives the likelihood of choosing a given
mode out of the available alternatives as a function of the alternatives and the inferred attributes
of the decision maker. Given an origin and a destination with their respective start end times of
travel, routes are computed for each possible mode (private auto, walking, bicycling, public
transit with different access/egress types, and on demand auto) and are included into a choice
set for a given trip. Choice model structure is MNL-based with a utility function specification that
includes a standard set of attributes (travel time, cost, in-vehicle and out-of-vehicle times,
walking duration, inferred age and household income, vehicle ownership) and an additive
alternative specific constant (ACS).

Special cases
Children and students
Since Replica does not acquire mobile location data for minors, children and students are
represented with a simplified model. Residents below the age of 5 do not receive a persona. All
their travel is assumed to be represented by the travel of an accompanying adult from the
household.
K-12 student personas are constructed synthetically, with the only daily activity being a trip to
school. College student persona has variability in class start and end times. College student
personas can represent students who are partly employed and attend school and work on the
same day.
Visitors
Visitor (tourist or business traveller) personas are created using the same methodology. Visitor
status is assigned to personas based on the detected permanent home location to be out of the
region boundaries, and several observed overnight stays within the region. Every visitor has an
accommodation at a hotel or a residential housing (staying with friends, relatives, AirBnB)
assigned for overnight stay, and may arrive and/or depart tp/from the region on any given day
either through an airport or by ground transportation.
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Activity Generation and Calibration
The purpose of activity generation is to reproduce a typical day of all movement in the region
from the observed data in an accurate, unbiased and privacy-preserving way. Travel choice
modeling and simulation are the methods primarily used for ‘filling the gaps’ in observed
movements in a privacy-preserving way, keeping the realism of individual travel behaviors as
well as the accurate representation of the system-level outcomes of travel (VMT, VHT/D). This
synthetic representation is calibrated and validated to the observed travel metrics relevant to the
given day of the season.
Activity generation and travel synthesis is performed as an agent-based simulation process.
Persona models are sequentially applied to the synthetic persons in the population to guide
them through the sequence of travel choices on a simulated typical day. Travel outcomes such
as traffic congestion are taken into account with feedback loops applied to the simulation in
run-time. For higher accuracy, simulation outcomes can be calibrated by applying behavioral
model parameters adjustments estimated from the ground truth data.

Figure 3.1. Activity generation and calibration process diagram.

Persona Matching
To ‘motivate’ a synthetic person to travel, they have to be matched with a persona developed in
Persona Trainer. School-aged residents (5-18) and college students are matched with a special
student persona. Residents aged 18 and over are matched with either working or non-working
personas depending on their employment status. A working synthetic resident is matched to a
working persona that closely matches its home and work locations. Alternatively, a non-working
resident is matched to a non-working persona that is found near its home location. This is done
by weighting the sample of mobile location data using the night time location of the devices as
compared to the residential population (all persons aged over 7 years not living in group
quarters) given by the ACS 2018 5-year estimates. Iterative proportional fitting methods are
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used for reweighting following a methodology used in household travel surveys. Personas from
areas with a lower coverage of devices are weighted higher than the ones from areas with
higher coverage. For adult residents, candidate personas are then ranked by a weighted
combination of the proximity of their home and work locations. The top 25-50 matches based on
the proximity score (with exact limit randomly chosen each time) are returned. A persona is then
chosen at random from the resulting set.
Persona matching is performed sequentially for all members of the household. Household
coordination logic is implemented at the activity scheduling step.

Activity Generation
Activity sequence model is applied at the beginning of the simulated typical day, assuming the
day starts at home for all residents. Destination location choice and mode choice models are
sequentially applied for each tour and a trip of the simulated day.

ASM for generation
In the activity generation stage, ASM returns day sequences sampled from the trained model.
Higher weights are given to the sequences observed on the same day-of-week in the same
month, followed by the same day-of-week in any month of the season. ASM is applied
sequentially for all the adult members of the household. For employed adults in the households
it includes deterministic coordination of the morning commute in terms of departure times and
escorting a student to school. School-aged students matched with a student persona travel to
school only either in a carpool or other mode.
A typical trip rate produced by the standard version of an ASM is 3.7 trips (4.7 activities) per
person per day for the nationwide sample of a composite LBS/cellular data. This number varies
geographically depending on the sub-region, community type and other factors. Region-specific
trip rates are available in the calibration reports.

LCM for generation
Locations of the primary (home, work and school) activities are assigned at the population
synthesis stage and are not chosen within the simulated day.
For every discretionary trip, LCM is queried with the synthetic person’s current (in simulation
time) day-of-week, time-of-day, distance-from-home, and distance-from-work, and commute
deviation scores to rank accessible destinations for the planned activity type. The highest
ranked location is predicted by an LCM, but is not selected directly. Instead, it is used as a
center of a spatial query to a POI service. The POI service returns between 10 to 25 nearby
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venues of the matching category (exact count is randomly chosen). Every venue in the vicinity
of a location returned as a candidate destination has an assigned popularity score computed
from a combination of POI visits and credit transactions data, specific to the day of the week
and the hour of the day when a visit takes place. Laplacian noise of variance that is a function of
persona’s total number of observed visits in a day is added to the raw place visit counts before
this popularity score is computed. From this return set, a single venue is sampled based on the
weighted popularity score (which might be the original POI predicted by an LCM) and is
assigned as a travel destination. This process reproduces a pattern of travel for a persona
where exact locations visited are noised for privacy reasons.

MCM for generation
Mode choice model is applied at the tour and trip level, given the current state of the
transportation system as represented by an option set of available routes between the current
origin and the planned destination. The set of routes include currently available set of transit
options as well as multiple driving routes with the travel times accounting for the expected
congestion along each alternative.
Commute mode choice is governed by a separate model specifically trained on commute trips
as described above. Tactical choices of modes for the trips within the tours are restricted based
on the availability of a private vehicle (both car and bicycle) on the tour. It is assumed that a
personal vehicle is accessible from any other destination accessed by walking from the last
destination accessed by vehicle. Parking availability and capacity limits are not enforced in the
current version of the model.

Mobility simulation
Representation of all travel in the region on a typical day is derived with an agent-based
simulation approach where every synthetic person in a household is engaged in a travel to
perform the activities at locations and times as predicted by their respective persona models.
Interactions within the realised travel itineraries such as traffic congestion are accounted for in
simulation runtime as described below.

Traffic assignment
Routing algorithms in Replica use a combination of the observed routes from mobile location
data and observed link-level speed collected from in-dash GPS, and a version of dynamic traffic
assignment using link-level representation of congestion (traffic state is assumed to be the
same along the link). Vehicle trips are assigned to the network incrementally for each vehicle,
with subsequent drivers departing earlier or later than originally planned and/or rerouting in
response to the developing congestion in the bottlenecks. Routing is performed on the
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OpenStreetMap network which is algorithmically verified for the consistency of attributes
(number of lanes and speed limits) and is processed for ensuring routability.
Observed traffic volumes and routes are used in the network attributes verification process by
ensuring the road types, number of lanes, speed limits, and turn restriction attributes are
consistent with the traffic volumes observed on a typical day in a given season. No
simplifications applied to the network in terms of the categories of the roadways available for
traffic, walking and cycling. Route choice and link performance functions are data-driven and
informed by the routes and travel speeds as observed in the in-dash GPS probe data. The
observed state of the network for a typical day is used for initial route planning, and the state of
traffic on the network is stored for all the links and is updated in simulation time. The modes that
interact in congested traffic are all vehicular modes (private auto, TNCs, commercial and
pass-through vehicles) with an exception of public transit vehicles.
All drivers are assumed to be completely and equally informed of the state of the congestion
and having access to the same routing service returning multiple distinct route alternatives per
route choice request. Vehicle trips start and end at a road link adjacent to the destination, as
opposed, for example, a parking lot or a parking structure nearby. In contrast, real drivers tend
to circle for parking, miss turns, and drive between different entrances of large destination areas
such as the multi-lot parking areas at shopping plazas. In reality, drivers may take a non-optimal
exit from the parking lot, make a U-turn, or any number of unusual actions that are not
represented in routing vehicles in simulation.

Transit assignment
Transit routing is based on the regional transit system represented by the set of the General
Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) schedules valid during the simulated season. The complete
set of GTFS data used in a given season are available for download for reproducibility.
In simulation, transit stops can be accessed by walking, biking and carpooling over the same
network as other motorized and non-motorised movements. No explicit park and ride (P&R)
behavior is implemented in the simulation at the current version of Replica, however some P&R
trips are present in the simulation as two distinct trips if a transfer included significant (~15 mins)
layover time detected as an intermediate stay point. Egress modes include walking, carpool,
and on demand auto.
Transit router returns multiple options for every trip given the departure time window of 15 mins
from the planned departure time. Transit route choice is implemented as a MNL-based model
that includes walking distance, waiting time, number of transfers, in-vehicle travel time and an
estimated fare as attributes for every alternative. Additive constants representing idiosyncratic
route preferences can be adjusted in calibration.
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On-demand auto (Taxi and TNC)
On-demand auto is one of the available modes in an option set. Mobile location data alone does
not allow reliable identification of trips made by an on-demand auto (v.s. for example a carpool).
The choice of an on-demand option is usually a function of the limited option set of modes
available to reach the observed destination on the tour/trip, with lack of access to a personal
vehicle. It is preferable to use auxiliary ground truth data sources to represent travel by taxi and
TNCs more accurately. On-demand auto trips with a passenger are a part of the traffic flow that
contribute to congestion.

Non-motorized travel
Non motorized travel includes walking and biking and is represented on the same street network
where non-motorized travel restrictions are encoded as attributes of shared-mode streets as
well as over the dedicated sidewalks and bike paths. Travel speeds are assumed constant and
are not varying with travelers (for example, age) or network (for example, width of the roadways
or sidewalks), with travel time as the objective function in shortest path algorithms. Origins and
destination of travel are set as the centroids of the building footprint traveled to/from, and the
travel is considered started/completed from/at the travel link that is adjacent to this centroid.
The accuracy of the representation of non-motorised travel is prone to the completeness and
accuracy of the network, errors in the network attributes, as well as idiosyncratic route choices
made by the travelers that might not be observable or representable due to the data limitations.

Commercial (freight vehicles) travel
Commercial vehicles traffic is represented in the simulation and outputs of the model.
Commercial fleets of light, medium, and heavy vehicles are modelled by using a different
statistical weighting methodology and calibrated by the use of the ground truth where available.
Freight vehicles contribute to the congestion but their travel is not subject to rerouting due to
behavioral response to expected delays.

Pass-through traffic
Pass-through traffic is represented in the simulation and outputs of the model. Pass through
(external-to-external) trips are a weighted sample of the devices that travel through the modeled
region. The weighting methodology is similar to the one used in persona weighting and is aimed
to represent the variability of the spatial coverage of the mobile location data sample. Carpool
formation in the vehicles of pass-through traffic is not modelled and the occupancy rate is
assumed fixed as 1.5 persons/vehicle. Their routes closely follow empirically observed routes of
devices (assuming they are the revealed route preferences in response to congestion).
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Ground truth data collection
Ground truth data are collected from the customer agencies and processed to represent a
typical day of travel in simulation. Data formats are described in Appendix 2.

Calibration
After each simulation run, modeled travel itineraries and the resulting traffic, transit, on-demand
and non-motorized movement volumes are compared with observed traffic and transit counts
(i.e. ground truth) available in the given region. Data collected from induction loop sensors, toll
gantries, computer vision, turnstile and ticket sales, tap in/out systems can be used for the
purpose. All data are verified for consistency, presence of gaps and outliers, and processed to
represent a typical day of the week in a season. For example, average traffic volumes/ridership
over all Wednesdays within a season are used to represent a typical Wednesday. Data outliers
are identified and removed both algorithmically and manually in the cases of significant
uncertainties. When day-specific information is not available, a typical weekday and weekend
information is compiled in a similar manner.
It is preferable to use hourly volumes as ground truth for traffic flows calibration. Total number of
boardings (ridership) per transit line is a common type of the data that is used. Zone-to-zone
movement ground truth is used for the calibration of utility function for any given pair of the
planned trip origin and destination zones. An estimation of trip volumes by a direct demand
model trained on observed movement and the ground truth in other regions can be used when
no ground truth is available for the region at hand.
Calibration algorithms are particularly sensitive to the ground truth data quality. Every sample
introduced into the calibration system is validated for the feasibility of its data. Faulty sensors
which might throw off the calibration accuracy are identified and removed in a cascade of
algorithmic data quality and feasibility filters. For example, in Figure 3.2, there’s an outlier in the
upper-left data point where the modeled count is significantly higher than the field count. The
expanded upper-left diagram in Figure 3.2 shows a significant day-to-day variance, which
indicates this sensor is unreliable and should not be used.
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Figure 3.2: Example traffic count calibration scatter plot (center graphic) for an hour window. X-axis is
field count; y-axis is modeled count. Inlet diagrams represent hourly volumes in a 24-hour period with an
empirical variance and outliers presented as box plots at each hourly bin.

Once all the faulty counts are removed from the calibration set, the calibration process is run.
Calibration involves solving a set of large-scale optimization problems with an objective function
defined as fit to observed ground truth, and with decision variables involving choice parameters
shared across the whole population. Choice parameters adjusted in the calibration depending
on the ground truth data availability. They include route choice preference constants (tendency
to choose longer route with less experienced delay due to recurrent congestion), carpool choice
preference, transit route choice parameters as a function of transit type and particular transit
lines in an available transit option (i.e. light rail might be more attractive than a similar bus
option), TNC choice parameters (as a function of observed TNC zone-to-zone trip volumes).
In the calibration steps described above, the algorithms are controlled to not overfit the
calibration data. Despite the best attempts at validating the ground truth data consistency and
accuracy, both outliers and a certain level of noise is often present in every dataset. There is a
delicate balance between the accurate fit to the ground truth data and the internal consistency
of the simulation. There are often cases where the algorithms accept significant differences in
certain counts if the modeled data represents a more consistent and balanced system state
across other related metrics. These differences are typically resolved in favor of the model
consistency and the observed data artefacts are disclosed to the customer.
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Figure 3.3. Simulated hourly traffic volumes as compared to ground truth over a course of 24h period.

Validation and Acceptance Criteria
After the calibrated activity generation simulation run, a series of metrics can be computed from
the Replica activity table. These metrics are used to assess model quality along multiple
dimensions of travel across all modes. The metrics are compared with ground truth data
collected from public agencies and private sources, both for the calibration data used as an
input to the algorithms as well as an optional held-out data subset. If the difference in key
metrics is found to be within the pre-defined acceptance criteria, the Replica model is
considered calibrated and validated.
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Appendix 1. Population data schema
Population records describe all people with a set of person- and household-level attributes.
Household-level attributes take the same values for all persons of the same household. The
definition of data fields generally follows PUMS specification. PUMS data dictionary codes are
provided in the description where relevant. Variables used to control the allocation to census
block group totals are marked with an asterisk *. Their respective weights are given in
parentheses (1e-3).

Household-level attributes
Field

Type

household_id

String

household_size*
(1e2)

String

Values

Description

PUMS
code

Unique household ID
1_person
2_person
3_person
4_person
5_person
6_person
7_plus_person

Household size for persons
living in households.

NP

1_person_group_quarters
encodes a person living in
group quarters.

1_person_group_quar
ters
household_income
_group*
(1e-1)

String

household_income

Number

family_structure

String

tenure*

String

lte_10000
10000_40000
40000_75000
75000_125000
125000_plus

Household income group.

HINCP

lte: less than or equal.
plus: equal or over.
Household income.

HINCP

married_couple
living_alone
nonfamily_single
family_single
GQ

Family (sub-family for
multi-family households)
structure.

HHT

owner

Housing tenure type

GQ: person living in group
quarters
TEN
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(1e-3)

renter
GQ

vehicle*
(1e-1)

String

[...

String

zero
1
2
3_plus

GQ: person living in group
quarters
Vehicles available

VEH

Geographic identifiers (census
tract, block group, and custom
areas) of the housing unit
location.

Geographic
identifiers of the
housing unit
location
…]

Person-level attributes
Field

Type

person_id

String

age_group*
(1e-3)

String

age

Number

sex*
(1e-2)

String

race*
(1e-3)

String

Values

Description
Unique person ID

lte_4
5_14
15_17
18_24
25_34
35_64
65_plus

Person age group,
lte_4: less then 4,
65_plus: 65 and over

AGEP

Age of a person

AGEP

M
F

Sex of a person

SEX

american_indian_alas
ka_native
asian
black_african_america
n
hawaiian_pacific
other_race_alone
two_or_more_races
white

Race

RAC1P
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ethnicity*
(1e-3)

String

not_hispanic_or_latino
hispanic_or_latino

Ethnicity

HISP

employment*
(1e-1)

String

employed
notinlf
under_16
unemployed

Employment status

ESR

naics31-33
naics56
naics72
naics23
naics44-45
naics22
naics52
naics48-49
naics61
naics62
naics53
naics71
naics42
naics81
naics92
naics51
naics11
naics21
naics54
naics55
not_working

Industry of employment
sector, in NAICS code.
https://www.census.gov/eos/
www/naics/

driving
carpool
walking
transit
biking

Typical commute mode.

industry*
(1e-6)

commute_mode*
(1e-3)

String

String

worked_from_home
not_working
individual_income_
group

String

lte_0
0_20000
20000_40000
40000_80000
80000_100000

under_16: age under 16 with
no regular employment;
notinlf: not in the labor force;
unemployed: in the labor
force but currently
unemployed
NAICS
P

not_working includes all not
employed groups.

JWTR,
JWRIP

This is a mode of the
commute stated in
PUMS/ACS: it does not
necessarily match the mode
of commute on the actual
simulated day.
Individual income group
(wages and salary).

WAGP
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100000_plus

individual_income

Number

education

String

school_grade_atte
nding*
(1e-3)

String

household_role

String

Individual income from
wages and salary.

WAGP

under_3
k_12
high_school
some_college
bachelors_degree
no_school

Educational attainment
(highest level of a degree
obtained)

SCHL

not_attending_school
kindergarten
school
undergraduate
graduate

School attending.

SCHG

head_of_household
spouse
child
relative
non_relative

Relationship to the
reference person (head of
household).

GQ
immobile_GQ
subfamily_number

Number

subfamily_relations
hip

String

[...

String

Geographic
identifiers of the
housing unit

husband/wife_with_chi
ldren
husband/wife_no_child
ren
parent_with_child
child
nan

This is a stated status that
might not match the
observed behavior on the
simulated typical day,
particularly for minors.
RELP

GQ: for persons living in
group quarters

Number of sub-family the
person belongs to in a
multi-family household (0 for
single-family households).

SFN

Sub-family type, if known.

SFR

{string}_work
{string}_school
Geographic identifiers
(census tract, block group,
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location

and custom areas) of the
workplace and/or school
location, where relevant.

…]

Population totals summary file schema
The file provides the total number of persons and households within each category for every
census block group in the area as reported in the ACS 5-year estimates relevant (most recent)
to the quarter.
The following additional columns are present in the file:
Field

Type

Values

Description

total__households

Number

Total number of
households.

total__persons

Number

Total number of
persons.

total__group_quarters

Number

Total number of persons
living in group quarters.

margins_of_error__hous
eholds

Number

MOE for the total
number of households.

margins_of_erro__total_
_persons

Number

MOE for the total
number of persons.

margins_of_erro__total_
_group_quarters

Number

MOE for the total
number of persons living
in group quarters.

Appendix 2. Ground Truth Data Collection and
Processing
Ground truth data used in Replica are requested from the customer agencies, processed as
described in the relevant methodology sections above, and are made available for all Replica
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users in a given region to download. They are used for calibration, validation and quality control,
as described in the relevant sections of the methodology.

Traffic Data Schema
Highway Link Daily Count Format
Version Code: T1_HLDCFv0.1
Column

Description

Type

sensor_id

Unique identifier for sensor

Text

start_time

Start datetime

ISO 8601

end_time

End datetime

ISO 8601

location_lat

Latitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

location_lng

Longitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

link_name

Network link name (i.e. street name) from agency

Text

link_direction

Direction of travel

{N,S,E,W}

lane_count

Number of lanes included in count (optional)

Integer

count

Count

Integer or blank

average_speed_kmh

Average speed [km/hr] (optional)

Number

median_speed_kmh

Median speed [km/hr] (optional)

Number

Notes:
● count = 0 should only be used to indicate no occurrences within time window. Leave count blank
if no data (e.g. broken sensor).

Example:
# T1_HLDCFv0.1
#
# Agency: MTA
# Prepared On:Prepared On: 2018-07-31
# Prepared By: Kael Greco <kael@sidewalklabs.com>
#
# Reference Data (Optional):
# - {data file name}
## Collection Notes (Optional):
# {sensor types, errors, correction factors, special events,
# incidents, flags, etc.}
#
start_time,sensor_id,end_time,location_lat,location_lng,link_name,link_direction,lane_count,count,average_speed_kmh,median_speed_kmh
2017-09-02 00:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 01:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,820.0,50,49
2017-09-02 01:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 02:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,754.0,50,49
2017-09-02 02:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 03:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,743.0,50,49
2017-09-02 03:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 04:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,668.0,50,49
2017-09-02 04:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 05:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 05:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 06:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 06:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 07:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 07:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 08:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 08:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 09:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
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2017-09-02 09:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 10:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 10:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 11:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 11:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 12:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 12:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 13:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 13:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 14:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 14:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 15:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 15:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 16:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 16:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 17:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 17:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 18:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 18:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 19:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 19:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 20:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 20:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 21:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 21:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 22:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 22:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-02 23:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49
2017-09-02 23:00:00-04:00,bway-s-w61st-w60st,2017-09-03 00:00:00-04:00,40.769386,-73.98218,broadway btwn west 61st-60th st,S,3.0,,50,49

Sensor to Network Map Format (optional)
Option 1: you can help us map sensor location to street network segments. Request the road network file
with all the required identifiers from Replica and return the mapping in the format below.
Option 2: we will map sensor locations to the network segments and will ask you to verify the
correctness by inspecting the mapping file in the format below.
Column

Description

Type

sensor_id

Unique identifier for sensor

Text

location_lat

Latitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

location_lng

Longitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

edge_id

Network edge identifier, primary key, based on location
matching
Text

osm_way_id

OSM way id for given edge_id (repeated in case
edge_id changes)

Text

osm_street_name

OSM street name given edge_id (repeated in case
osm_way_id changes)

Text

reference_id

Persistent road segment identifier used by Replica

Text

Map Matching and Data Quality
Ground truth data are prone to common types of errors depending on the traffic volume data
sensing technology (inductive loops, cameras, toll gantries) and the design of the system that
collects and stores data. Both the accuracy of the spatial reference of a sensor to a particular
section of the road as well as the quality of the data introduce potential errors.
Spatial reference errors oftentimes make it difficult to assign a sensor to correct road
segment. Typical cases include: inaccurate geographical projection applied upstream of data
collection, the data come matched to a different (simplified) network, original spatial coordinates
are inaccurate or were lost. Sensor metadata (number of lanes, directionality and name) can be
used to resolve the discrepancies where possible.
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Data errors include cases when oftentimes inductive loops are faulty for just a few lanes, or
readings are missing for a time period of multiple hours. Sensor metadata (number of lanes and
theoretical capacity) and auxiliary sources (AADT) are used to identify reliable and discard the
erroneous data.
Some examples are provided below.
Matching is prone to spatial reference errors and
representation of geometries particularly at complex
interchanges when metadata are missing or not giving a clear
way to disambiguate matching options.

A combination of matching ambiguity and faulty readings in an
absence of metadata can make it impossible to reliably
reference a sensor to either of the roadways of the merge and
deem the sensor unusable.

Transit Data Schema
Transit data identifiers must be consistent with GTFS of the given agency. Transit Route Daily Count
Format
Version Code: T1_TRDCFv0.1
Column

Description

Type

agency_name

Agency name that collected this data

Text

year_quarter

Year and quarter of data collection

Text

route_id

Route ID from G
 TFS file

Text

route_long_name

(optional) Route long name

(optional) Text
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route_short_name

(optional) Route short name

(optional) Text

weekday_count

Count of weekday riders

Integer

weekend_count

Count of weekend riders

Integer

Example:
# T1_TRDCFv0.1
# Agency: MTA New York City Transit
# Prepared On: 2018-12-31
# Prepared By: Kael Greco <kael@sidewalklabs.com>
#
agency_name,year_quarter,route_id,weekday_count,weekend_count
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,1,2959,1544
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,2,2160,250
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,3,1651,1226
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,4,360,2002
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,5,427,2004
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,6,1086,2493
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,7,2394,212
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,A,578,1386
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,B,2237,2383
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,C,837,2453
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,D,2467,2398
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,E,526,2398
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,F,1770,2573
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,FS,1859,2428
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,G,1723,339
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,GS,934,1118
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,H,1602,749

Transit Stop Daily Count Format
Version Code: T1_TSDCFv0.1
Column

Description

Type

agency_name

Agency name that collected this data

Text

year_quarter

Year and quarter of data collection

Text

stop_id

Stop ID from GTFS file

Text

stop_name

(optional) Stop name from GTFS file

(optional) Text

weekday_boarding_count

Count of weekday boardings

Integer

weekend_boarding_count

Count of weekend boardings

Integer

weekday_alighting_count

Count of weekday alightings

Integer

weekend_alighting_count

Count of weekend alightings

Integer
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Example:
# T1_TSDCFv0.1
#
# Agency: MTA New York City Transit
# Prepared On: 2018-12-31
# Prepared By: Kael Greco <kael@sidewalklabs.com>
#
agency_name,year_quarter,stop_id,stop_name,weekday_boarding_count,weekend_boarding_count,weekday_alighting_count,w
eekend_alighting_count
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,AyBgOk,1778,1939,1467,346
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,NLRVXc,240,1631,1640,1840
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,8Y7nx3,290,2555,2639,2527
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,q6ln7c,2882,1913,1471,2466
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,tXYjD4,478,1169,1064,2808
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,UqOAC2,924,2234,342,2005
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,4H61eF,437,2878,2957,1024
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,RxXASF,2281,460,997,1544
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,NQhKsA,1345,2963,1058,860
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,5iWedz,1925,1992,569,2292
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,mR4hnt,702,1688,102,703
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,KRUGHy,2806,1172,907,1862
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,GBBk8R,2018,386,933,2521
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,LNG9AT,2594,836,846,2726
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,up9ZH0,1335,533,1901,1695
MTA New York City Transit,2018_Q4,FLSkXm,1326,1386,2130,908

Bike and Pedestrian Daily Count Format
Column

Description

Type

sensor_id

Unique identifier for sensor

Text

start_time

Start datetime

ISO 8601

end_time

End datetime

ISO 8601

location_lat

Latitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

location_lng

Longitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

link_name

Network link name (i.e. street name) from agency

Text

link_direction

Direction of travel

{N,S,E,W}

count_type

If a count is taken mid-segment or at an intersection
(relevant for pedestrian count only)

{segment, intersection}

count

Count

Integer or blank
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Sensor to Network Map Format (optional)
Option 1: you can help us map sensor locations to street network segments. Request the road network
file with all the required identifiers from Replica and return the mapping in the format below.
Option 2: we will map sensor locations to the network segments and will ask you to verify the
correctness by inspecting the mapping file in the format below.
Column

Description

Type

sensor_id

Unique identifier for sensor

Text

location_lat

Latitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

location_lng

Longitude of counter location

Number [WSG 84]

edge_id

Network edge identifier, primary key, based on location
matching
Text

osm_way_id

OSM way id for given edge_id (repeated in case
edge_id changes)

Text

osm_street_name

OSM street name given edge_id (repeated in case
osm_way_id changes)

Text

reference_id

Persistent road segment identifier used by Replica

Text

Appendix 2. Output Data Format
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Figure 3.4: Replica entity relationships.

At its core, Replica travel activity database is a denormalized data structure where each row
represents a person’s “activity/travel segment” (see Figure 3.4). It is a single source of data
informing multiple front-end services (Explorer, Reports, and direct downloads) and a restricted
programmatic access via an API. Normalized representation of a subset of raw travel activity
data can be made available to Replica customer regions on a case by case basis.
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